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A B S T R A C T

objective: Timing of surgical treatment of ruptured intracranial aneurysms has undergone a drastic change in the
last few decades with preference for early surgery

Our paper focuses specifically on the prognostic importance of timing of surgery, since early surgery of
ruptured aneurysms provides immediately good clinical results.

We present a series of cases operated in early and ultra early surgery, evaluating the technical aspects, the
efficacy, the safety and the clinical results.
Patients and Methods: We retrospectively reviewed the clinical records and radiological imaging of patients
treated for ruptured intracranial aneurysms who underwent early and ultra early clipping between January 2011
and April 2017 at our Institution. We included patients treated within the first 12 h and subsequently we divided
our series in two subgroups based on the timing of surgery comparing the “early surgery” group (within 12 h)
with the “ultra early surgery” group (within 6 h).
Results: Seventy-six (76) patients undergoing either early or ultra-early surgery for ruptured intracranial an-
eurysms have been reported

Either early or ultra-early surgery showed a statistically favorable impact on reducing the incidence of both
postoperative vasospasm and hydrocephalus. Ultra-early surgery group had the best outcome at the statistical
analyses. (good postoperative 1Y GOSE.)
Conclusions: We strongly believe that patients affected by ruptured intracranial aneurysms excluding Hunt and
Hess grade V patients) should be treated as soon as possible and hence it should be considered as an emergency
surgery.

This approach prevents immediately a second bleeding of the aneurysm, allows to treat any associated
condition of intracranial hypertension including hematomas and hydrocephalus and to use safely aggressive
medical therapy such as hypertension.

1. Introduction

Timing of treatment of ruptured intracranial aneurysm has been
always a controversial matter. In the last decade, significant changes
have been made, as reported in the most recent literature. In fact, both
neurosurgeons and endovascular radiologists have mostly abandoned
the traditional delayed approach (late surgery, usually> 10-14 days) in
favor of a more timely and aggressive strategy of treatment also known
as early or ultra-early surgery [1–9].

However, we have to bear in mind that nowadays there is also

controversy on the definition o of early and ultra-early surgery (from
3 h to 3 days).

Most of the published series defined “early surgery” a surgical
clipping within 48–72 hours after the aneurysm’s rupture while very
few series refer it to surgery within 24 h [10,14].

According to the most recent literature, the reasons why early or
ultra-early surgery should be suggested compared to late surgery are as
follows:

1) It prevents immediately a second rupture reducing the daily risk of
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rebleeding of the aneurysm which is well known to be associated
with a worse clinical outcome

2) It allows immediate removal of vasospasmogenic agents such as
blood clots from contact with cerebral arteries, reducing the risk of
vasospasm

3) It helps a more aggressive medical treatment of vasospasm by al-
lowing induction of arterial hypertension and hypervolemia with no
risk of aneurysm bleeding [3,6,8].

In fact, while the annual incidence of SAH from RIAs is stable (11/
100000 population per year), its annual mortality decreased by an
improved clinical management and an earlier treatment [7,9], as al-
ready reported on 1992 by the International Cooperative Study on the
Timing of Aneurysm Surgery in patients treated within 3 days from SAH
[1,8–11].

Concerns against early surgery include the risk of surgical compli-
cations due to brain swelling and difficult brain retraction caused by
brain edema and vasospasm.

However, these issues are not so relevant if compared to the higher
mortality and morbidity following the choice of a delayed surgery due
to increased risk of rebleeding and delayed ischemia [1,3,7,10,12].

Currently, these considerations support an early surgery policy in
several centers, mostly in good-grade patients, while delayed surgery is
still reserved to poor-grade ones [1,3,6–8,10,12,13].

Early surgery is safe, effective and improves clinical outcome
compared to a delayed strategy but, currently, an ultra- early surgery
within 12 h is still a matter of debate; the latter has been described as
feasible and associated with better outcomes but only on the basis of
retrospective series that still require a wider validation [8].

In our paper, we retrospectively present a series of RIAs operated
within<12 h and<6H from SAH performing respectively an early
and an ultra early surgery and evaluating technical aspects, efficacy,
safety and clinical results.

2. Patients and methods

We retrospectively reviewed the clinical records and imaging of
patients surgically treated for RIAs between January 2011 and April
2017 at our Institution.

This series included patients affected by SAH due to RIA submitted
to surgery, within 12 h; two subgroups based on the timing between
their hemorrhage and surgery so comparing the “early surgery” group
(within 12 h) with the ultra-early surgery group (within 6 h); a specific
consent was not necessary because all the procedures were carried out
on emergency and we retrospectively collected and analyzed the data.

The time when either the patient or his rescuers described the onset
of severe headache associated with SAH has been evaluated as the zero
point.

Only patients submitted to surgery immediately after admission and
radiological confirmation of SAH due to RIA were included in the study.

On the admission, all patients underwent a brain CT scan followed,
when positive for SAH, by a 3D-CT angiography (CTA).

A standard digital subtraction angiography (DSA) was performed
when 3D-CTA did not provide satisfactory data about the aneurysm
morphology and its relationship with the parent vessels or when the
aneurysm was suitable for endovascular treatment.

Neuroradiological imaging have been completely satisfactory to
perform rapidly a craniotomy with the clipping of the ruptured an-
eurysm in all cases.

We recorded age, sex, timing of radiological diagnostics, HH
grading, Fisher grading, location of the aneurysm, timing of surgery,
duration of surgery, postoperative neurological examination, post-
operative vasospasm, postoperative hydrocephalous, Extended Glasgow
Outcome Scale (GOSE) at discharge and at 1 year.

The size of the aneurysm, its volume, its neck and the eventually
associated hematoma with its volume have been accurately collected.

We assessed the preoperative status at admission by both neurolo-
gical examination and Hunt and Hess clinical grading scale while the
extent of the hemorrhage has been evaluated according by the Fisher’s
scale.

The time between initial hospitalization and CTA was registered to
assess the rapidity of the diagnosis; furthermore, we reported the
duration of surgery and the occurrence of postoperative vasospasm and
hydrocephalous.

We then registered the type of microsurgical approaches that has
been used for each operation and the data of the micro-Doppler after
the clipping of the aneurismal neck.

Transcranial Doppler (TCD) velocities were recorded after admis-
sion and postoperatively in all patients and a mean TCD velocity of
120 cm/sec was considered as a Doppler vasospasm.

Furthermore, a development of focal neurological signs or dete-
rioration in the level of consciousness was considered a clinical vasos-
pasm and promptly confirmed with a TCD.

There were no incomplete clinical files or missing data. Follow up
data was extensively collected and there were no missing or excluded
patients.

Variables of the two designed groups were tested with a t-test or
Fisher exact test as appropriate. We considered tests to be significant if
p < 0.05 and tests were two-tailed. Statistical analyses were performed
using IBM SPSS Statistics V.22.0, release 22.0.0.1 for Windows.

3. Results

Between January 2011 and April 2017, we treated 76 patients af-
fected by SAH due to RIAs; of these, 46 (60.5 %) were females and 30

Table 1
Demographic and clinical data.

Case Pt Sex Age HH Fisher Case Pt Sex Age HH Fisher

1 MG F 69 1 3 39 TA F 42 1 4
2 MM F 33 3 3 40 FB M 48 2 2
3 G AM F 66 1 2 41 DI M 52 2 2
4 R M F 67 3 3 42 SO F 59 1 2
5 C R F 73 2 3 43 SO F 60 1 2
6 R L F 67 1 4 44 EL M 71 1 2
7 S C F 36 1 2 45 GE M 45 2 2
8 DT M 53 3 4 46 DM F 49 2 2
9 TA M 44 1 3 47 CF F 33 2 4
10 L M M 44 3 4 48 T G F 80 3 4
11 P S M 45 1 2 49 T A M 84 3 4
12 EG F 31 3 3 50 B F M 56 3 4
13 AR M 45 2 2 51 CL F 69 2 4
14 OS F 33 2 2 52 VL F 57 3 4
15 C F F 67 2 4 53 AM F 51 2 2
16 V L M 63 2 2 54 G C F 49 3 4
17 Z F M 65 2 4 55 ME F 50 2 2
18 MCR F 41 3 4 56 PM F 78 1 4
19 AP M 52 3 4 57 P R F 65 5 4
20 MO F 52 3 3 58 FG F 51 3 4
21 DS M 54 3 3 59 D C M 49 3 4
22 G M F 65 3 4 60 DU L F 65 2 4
23 C A M 62 2 4 61 CQFO M 50 3 3
24 C M F 63 1 4 62 MR M 64 3 4
25 A P F 75 2 4 63 G U M 67 4 4
26 GC F 72 2 4 64 RM F 76 2 3
27 LP F 71 3 4 65 C O F 74 3 4
28 I C M 70 1 4 66 SE F 59 4 4
29 S L F 66 1 2 67 L L M 51 4 4
30 CM F 51 1 3 68 G L M 73 5 4
31 F D M 30 1 3 69 L A M 74 2 4
32 D F M 34 1 3 70 CA F 83 3 4
33 MM M 42 2 3 71 ADL F 63 5 4
34 CA F 63 3 3 72 AA F 81 4 4
35 RG F 68 2 2 73 M V M 85 4 4
36 A P F 62 1 2 74 G A F 68 2 4
37 R C F 65 2 3 75 V A M 83 1 3
38 FN M 29 1 2 76 G ML F 71 2 4
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(39.5 % males with a median age of 5256 y/o (29–85).
Table 1 summarizes the demographic, clinical, radiological and

surgical data. (Table 1)
All patients, just after their positive CT scan for SAH, underwent

CTA as soon as possible and the average time required to complete the
exam was 79.6 min ranging from 0 (CTA was immediately performed
when CT scan demonstrated a SAH) and 540min Table 2.

Thirty patients (39,4 %) underwent CTA at the same time of the
positive CT scan, 21 (27,6 %) within 60min, 12 (15.7 %) within 2 h, 2
(2.6 %) within 3 h and 11 (14,4 %) after 3 h Table 3.

Fifty-one (67 %) patients had a diagnosis of RIA and a 3D CTA re-
construction providing satisfactory and adequate diagnostic informa-
tion to perform surgery within 1 h from their admission at emergency
room and within 2 h up to 82.7 % of the present series.

The CTA execution delays have been associated in 5 cases (6.5 %)
with the execution of a DSA with an unsuccessful attempt of emboli-
zation previously taken into consideration.

In 93.5 % of the cases 3D CTA was considered suitable to define the
aneurysm’s morphology, its volume, its neck and its relationship with
the parent vessels Table 4.

The mean time to perform the CTA was 79,6min (0–540) mainly
correlated to the neurological and systemic status of the patient and in 5
cases (6.5 %) to an endovascular attempt Table 5.

Usually we collaborate with neuroradiologists during the 3D re-
construction in order to achieve reformatted images resembling the
surgical position of the aneurysm to best evaluate clipping options.

Twenty cases were admitted with HH 1 (26.3 %), 25 with HH 2
(32.8 %), 23 with HH 3 (30.2 %), 5 with HH 4 (6.5 %) and 3 with HH 5
(3.9 %) while the Fisher grading was 2 in 19 patients (25 %), 3 in 17

cases (22.3 %) and 4 in 40 ones (52.6 %) Table 6.
Four aneurysms (5.2 %) involved the A2 segment, 7 (9.2 %) the ICA

(1 on right and 6 on left), 20 (26.3 %) the MCA (12 on right and 8 on
left), 41 (54 %) the ACoA, 3 (4 %) the ACoP (2 on right and 1 on left)
and 1 (1.3 %) the left PICA.

Except for the ACoA aneurysms there was no difference between the
right or left circle involvement (16 vs. 15).

The average size of the aneurismal neck was 4039mm (1–8,4mm
and the average aneurismal size was 3705 cubic mm 4,335–1800 cubic
mm).

Our policy was to operate as soon as possible those cases and in all
of the patients of the present series the senior Authors (GD and AR)
performed an “early surgery”. (Figs. 1–3)

Clipping was performed through the standard microsurgical ap-
proaches for each type of aneurysm with generous washing of the
subarachnoid spaces, intraoperative papaverine and intraoperative
micro-Doppler to assess routinely the patency of parent vessels and the
exclusion of the aneurysm.

The mean surgical time was 303min, ranging from 170−540min
and the procedures were performed via standard microsurgical ap-
proaches with wide subarachnoid cisterns’ washing out, hematoma’s
decompression, intraoperative papaverine and microdoppler check of
aneurysm’s occlusion and patency of the parent vessels.

The craniotomies have always been large to allow an easy ar-
rangement of the cerebral parenchyma after the SAH and generous
opening of the subarachnoid spaces of Silvian fissure and cranial base
have always guaranteed an abundant CSF drainage.

The execution of the intervention very quickly and close to the onset
of the initial hemorrhagic stroke allowed us to find a very manageable

Table 2
Aneurysms’ type and timing.

Case Location Timing CTA Timing surgery Case Location Timing CTA Timing surgery

1 A2 0 460 39 ACoA 0 105
2 ACoA 60 180 40 ACoA 0 360
3 r MCA 300 360 41 ACoA 0 360
4 r ICA 230 460 42 ACoA 0 510
5 r MCA 90 360 43 ACoA 0 180
6 ACoA 60 710 44 ACoA 0 40
7 ACoA 70 650 45 ACoA 90 300
8 ACoA 90 120 46 ACoA 90 260
9 ACoA 60 280 47 ACoA 0 460
10 ACoA 540 720 48 ACoA 0 180
11 l ICA 80 600 49 ACoA 60 90
12 ACoA 0 310 50 ACoA 0 40
13 ACoA 210 310 51 l PICA 60 310
14 r MCA 0 420 52 ACoA 270 160
15 ACoA 420 600 53 ACoA 0 340
16 r ACoP 360 360 54 ACoA 120 300
17 l MCA 60 360 55 r MCA 290 340
18 l MCA 60 180 56 r ACoP 135 165
19 r MCA 90 410 57 r MCA 0 60
20 l MCA 80 310 58 r MCA 0 170
21 l MCA 260 430 59 l MCA 30 150
22 A2 180 560 60 ACoA 50 200
23 ACoA 0 600 61 l ACoP 0 180
24 ACoA 90 540 62 r MCA 0 310
25 l ICA 0 360 63 ACoA 30 240
26 l ICA 60 360 64 l MCA 0 240
27 ACoA 100 330 65 A2 60 150
28 ACoA 40 500 66 ACoA 120 350
29 A2 320 285 67 l MCA 30 180
30 l ICA 0 240 68 ACoA 0 120
31 l ICA 0 330 69 ACoA 50 190
32 l ICA 0 320 70 ACoA 60 240
33 r MCA 0 310 71 ACoA 0 330
34 r MCA 0 140 72 ACoA 350 360
35 r MCA 0 180 73 ACoA 30 45
36 r MCA 60 330 74 ACoA 0 120
37 l MCA 60 250 75 ACoA 60 300
38 ACoA 0 180 76 ACoA 40 210
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brain parenchyma with a wide possibility of retraction of the cerebral
lobes without damaging them.

We didn’t find particular difficulties during the aneurismal exposure
relating to brain swelling and intracranial hypertension probably be-
cause the precociousness of the surgery allowed to anticipate the es-
tablishment and/or the aggravation of the inflammatory processes
consequent to the hemorrhage.

In case of an edematous and less shrinkable brain, the use of ben-
zodiazepines rather than mannitol has always been preferred to avoid
sudden volumetric changes that may cause the rupture and above all to
provide a metabolic brain protection.

The intraparenchymal hematomas were only partially decom-
pressed in the initial phase to achieve a sufficient detention for mi-
crosurgical dissection and to avoid the removal of the clot from the
aneurismal sac, thus preventing an intraoperative rerupture; a wider
evacuation of the hematoma was accomplished only after the clipping.

After clipping, we always demonstrated the patency of the parent
vessels and the complete obliteration of the aneurysm by intraoperative
micro-Doppler. Standard cranial closure was performed after verifica-
tion of micro-Doppler results, extensive cisternal washing and admin-
istration of intraoperative papaverine.

Only in the cases in which, at the time of closure, a very tense and
edematous parenchyma was observed, we preferred not to replace the
osseous operculum.

However only 20 patients (36.4 %) showed an intraparenchymal
hematoma while in 56 (73.6 % it was not present; its mean volume was
46,203 cc ranging from 3486 cc to 179,222 cc.

Thirty-three patients (43,4 %) developed a postoperative vasospasm
while 43 (56,6 %) did not; in the patients without postoperative

vasospasm we also evaluated the two subgroups founding a favorable
and significant correlation with both ultra early and early group.

A tendency toward a significant effect emerged also regarding
postoperative vasospasm variable, where the difference between pa-
tients who did not present this variable (m=4.58, SD=2.25, N=43),
and patients presenting this variable (m=5.66, SD=2.93, N=33),
approached the statistical significance, F (1,74)= 4.25, p= .075,
η2= .042. This effect does not reach a full statistical significance due to
its small power (= .43).

Postoperative hydrocephalus also showed a favorable correlation
with ultra early surgery; 64 cases (84 %) did not develop a post-
operative hydrocephalus, while it occurred in the remaining 12 patients
(16 %). (Fig. 4)

44 (68.7 %) out of those 64 patients belonged to the subgroup op-
erated in ultra early surgery while only 20 (31.3 %) in the early surgery
subgroup.

A significant effect emerged regarding post-operative hydro-
cephalus variable, where the difference between patients who did not
present this variable (m=4.71, SD=2.49, N=64) and patients pre-
senting this variable (m=6.92, SD=2.52, N=12), resulted statisti-
cally significant, F (1,74)= 7.94, p= .006, η2= .097.

When the time between onset of symptoms and surgery was di-
chotomized (0= below 6 h, 1=6 h or above 6 h) results confirmed
what found with the non-dichotomized time between onset of symp-
toms and surgery variable. Notably, the relation with post operative
hydrocephalus variable was still significant, χ2 (1)= 7.36, p= .007: in
fact, postoperative hydrocephalus was less present in patients where the
intervention was performed before than 6 h (73 %) than in patients
where the intervention was conducted at least after 6 h (27 %).

Table 3
Surgical data.

case aneurism size mm neck mm aneurysm volume mm^3 case aneurism size mm neck mm aneurysm volume mm^3

1 4,6× 10,7×4,6 4,0 118,549 39 8×6.3× 6.6 3,7 174,169
2 6×6,2×6,1 5,5 226,92 40 7,5×4,3×3,8 4,1 122,55
3 9,1× 6,2× 5,5 4,0 162 41 4x3x4,7 4,2 56,4
4 2x2,3×1,8 2,3 4335 42 4,9×3,3×5,5 4,0 88,935
5 7x8x4,5 4,7 131,946 43 4,1×3,8×4,2 2,0 65,436
6 7,9× 9,9× 6,5 4,3 266,179 44 3x4x5 5,3 60
7 7,2× 4,6× 7,5 4,3 130,061 45 6,2×3,8×4,6 3,5 108,376
8 8x5x5,5 7,2 220 46 8,4×6,8×7,4 5,0 221,318
9 4,4× 5,5× 8,2 2,0 198,44 47 3,2×4,9×6,2 3,3 97,216
10 12,1× 13,4×9 4,0 764,066 48 8×7,6× 6,4 4,0 203,742
11 9,4× 5,6× 6,2 3,1 170,885 49 10,3× 10,7× 10,2 4,0 588,599
12 6x7x8,7 6,0 365,4 50 10x6,9× 9,3 6,3 335,993
13 7,8× 7,6× 6 3,5 355,68 51 3,4× 4,3× 5 2,7 38,275
14 11x5x7 1,5 385 52 3,9x10x4,2 4,3 163,8
15 9x7,9×6,2 4,9 231 53 8,2×6,8×7,5 3,8 418,2
16 3x3x3 1,5 14,137 54 16x11x12,2 7,0 1124,271
17 10,5×5,1×5,7 3,6 159,82 55 9x8x6 2,7 432
18 10x11x9,5 2,0 1045 56 12,6× 9,2× 6,5 5,0 394,521
19 7×4,5× 5 4,5 157,5 57 6,6x9x9,3 6,0 289,246
20 15,4× 9,5× 10 6,0 1463 58 5,6×7,8×6,4 3,4 146,373
21 11,5× 10,3×11,8 5,5 1397,71 59 8,2×4,9×5,8 3,0 122,021
22 10x8x7 2,0 293,215 60 4,1x4x4,3 2,5 36,924
23 2,8× 2,7× 3,4 2,0 13 61 12x7x6 3,3 263,89
24 4,5× 4,3× 3,3 2,0 33,434 62 15,6× 9,2× 9,6 4,1 721,41
25 15,6× 13,7×14,7 8,4 1644,918 63 6,8×4,5×4,6 1,5 73,701
26 12x12x10 4,2 1440 64 4,4×5,2×8,5 2,5 101,829
27 15x10x12 7,4 1800 65 6×7,7× 8,7 6,0 210,455
28 8,5× 4,3× 3,5 2,3 66,981 66 16x9x11,5 6,4 1656
29 4x4x4,4 2,0 36,861 67 14,1× 11,6× 13,1 7,3 1121,881
30 3x3x3 1,0 14,137 68 11,9× 10,2× 10,8 6,2 686,387
31 8,9× 5,3× 5,2 3,5 128,43 69 5,8×6,2×5,7 5,4 107,323
32 8,3x5x5,5 3,8 228,25 70 4 2,4 33,51
33 12x8,9×20,5 2,0 1146,367 71 8x9,8× 8 7,2 627,2
34 8,9× 8,1× 5 6,0 188,731 72 10x10,9×10 6,5 1090
35 3,5× 5,5× 6,2 3,3 62 73 5,3×3,8×3,4 2,4 35,853
36 7,5× 9,8× 8,2 4 315,572 74 10,6×11,9× 8,5 5,3 561,397
37 4,6x3x4,8 2,9 34,683 75 4,6×5,7×2,9 2,8 39,813
38 4,7× 4,7× 3.2 4,1 70,688 76 5,3×3,4×5,3 3,0 50,006
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Interestingly, after the dichotomization of the time between onset of
symptoms and surgery, its relations with postoperative vasospasm
reached the statistic significance level, χ2 (1)= 4.2, p= .041: again,
postoperative vasospasm was less present in patients where the inter-
vention was performed before than 6 h (77 %) than in patients where
the intervention was conducted at least after 6 h (23 %).

At discharge, the postoperative outcome was excellent (GOSE 8) in
27 cases (35.5 %) and after 1 year in 35 (46 %); it was good in 25 (33
%) at discharge and 18 (23.7 %) after 1 year and in the latter group 8
patients improved their GOSE from 7 to 8 and one patient from 5 to 6.
(Fig. 4)

We again found a statistically significant relation between ultra
early surgery and good postoperative 1Y GOSE (0.04, p < 0.05).

At discharge 68.5 % of our cases demonstrated a good result (GOSE
8-6) that has been substantially maintained and even slightly improved
to 69.7 % after 1 year.

37 (49 %) patients have been discharged presenting a negative
neurological examination while 12 patients (15.8 %) died post-
operatively and other two 1 year later with a total mortality rate of 18.4
% at 1 year.

At discharge 84.2 % of the patients were alive, 3 presented a
moderate disability (4 %) and 9 a severe disability (11.8 %) and, after
1 year, only 6 patients still had a severe disability (7.9 %) while there
were still 3 cases of moderate disability (4 %).

4. Discussion

In recent years a trend towards an early approach to treat RIAs
gained more and more consideration since both neurosurgeons and

endovascular radiologists have progressively abandoned traditional
delayed treatments [1–10,15–17].

The focus on this topic to debate, came to scientific attention during
the last decades and, as early as 1987 Rosenorn et al., already identified
rebleending of a RIA as a dramatic complication affecting the mortality
and morbidity of these patients [18].

The Authors assessed that the first goal of the treatment is the
prevention of the rebleeding since the International Cooperative Study
on The Timing of Aneurysm Surgery reported that this occurrence oc-
curred up to 5.7 % of the patients even if assigned to an early surgery
within 3 days from bleeding [3,18,20].

This implies that a proportion of patients treated within 3 days
equally had a rebleeding that could be avoided by an “ultra” early
surgery within the first hours after a SAH.

Accordingly, The International Cooperative Study on the Timing of
Aneurysm Surgery demonstrated that an early surgery determines a
significant better rate of good prognosis than a delayed approach (70.9
% vs. 61.7 %) [3,16].

Rebleeding is a dramatic and severe early complication often
leading to death or dramatically affecting the prognosis after the initial
survival of these patients [2,7,10].

During the first days after a SAH due to RIA, we believe that this
potentially fatal risk appears unjustified to run relating to the current
wide availability of immediate neuroradiological exams able to guar-
antee a safe and effective neurosurgical clipping.

Despite these considerations, some doubts still remain about the
potential higher risk of morbidity and mortality after an early surgery
especially due to the fear of approaching a swollen and injured brain.

However, early hematoma removal reduces the brain swelling

Table 4
Timing and postoperative neurological status.

Case Ultra early Surgery time Post-op Neurological exam Case Ultra early Surgery time Post-op Neurological exam

1 <12 540 Negative 39 0-6 360 Negative
2 < 12 320 Negative 40 0-6 320 Negative
3 < 12 270 Negative 41 0-6 270 Negative
4 < 12 195 Negative 42 0-6 270 Negative
5 < 12 330 Negative 43 0-6 270 Negative
6 < 12 180 Negative 44 0-6 270 Negative
7 < 12 480 Negative 45 0-6 320 Negative
8 < 12 270 Negative 46 0-6 360 Negative
9 < 12 320 Negative 47 0-6 320 Negative
10 < 12 400 Negative 48 0-6 300 Negative
11 < 12 390 Negative 49 0-6 240 Negative
12 < 12 270 Left hemiparesis 50 0-6 360 Negative
13 < 12 270 Left hemiparesis 51 0-6 330 Negative
14 < 12 320 Right hemiparesis 52 0-6 270 Negative
15 < 12 240 Left hemiparesis 53 0-6 270 Left hemiparesis
16 < 12 280 Left hemiparesis 54 0-6 420 Negative
17 < 12 240 Right hemiparesis 55 0-6 270 Right hemiparesis
18 < 12 320 Right hemiparesis 56 0-6 270 Left hemiparesis
19 < 12 320 Right hemiparesis 57 0-6 350 Left hemiparesis
20 < 12 270 Left hemiparesis 58 0-6 250 Left hemiparesis
21 < 12 320 Left hemiparesis 59 0-6 360 Right hemiparesis
22 < 12 240 Left hemiparesis 60 0-6 330 Right hemiparesis
23 < 12 375 Paraplegia / aphasia 61 0-6 320 Right hemiparesis
24 < 12 380 Right hemiplegia 62 0-6 300 Left hemiparesis
25 < 12 380 Right hemiplegia 63 0-6 360 Left hemiparesis
26 < 12 270 Apallic 64 0-6 360 Right hemiparesis
27 < 12 270 Coma 65 0-6 330 Apallic
28 < 12 360 Stupor 66 0-6 350 Coma
29 0-6 360 Negative 67 0-6 405 Coma
30 0-6 360 Negative 68 0-6 240 Coma
31 0-6 330 Negative 69 0-6 300 Coma
32 0-6 350 Negative 70 0-6 420 Coma
33 0-6 170 Negative 71 0-6 330 Coma
34 0-6 300 Negative 72 0-6 330 Coma
35 0-6 240 Negative 73 0-6 405 Left hemiparesis
36 0-6 330 Negative 74 0-6 450 Negative
37 0-6 285 Negative 75 0-6 170 Stupor
38 0-6 270 Negative 76 0-6 270 Stupor
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consequent to SAH and particularly to silvian hemorrhage in MCAs’
ruptured aneurysms so improving the prognosis and the outcome.

Ischemic damage and brain swelling represent a challenge because
of the potential injury due to brain retraction [19]; in fact, the use of
brain retractors generally causes mechanical cortical and subcortical
compression and reduces the regional perfusion causing a local
ischemia [20].

Dynamic Retractors or retractorless techniques for open micro-
surgical clipping of intracranial aneurysms can prevent these kind of
brain injuries and achieve a better patients’ outcome [20].

Based on these suppositions, the surgical manageability of the brain
should be less feasible and a harder use of retractor required to open the
basal cisterns and remove the eventual hematoma could increase the
risk of a poorer neurological outcome.

However, rebleeding and vasospasm, whose rate is also “waiting-
time” related, lead to a vicious circle of ischemia and brain swelling
worsening that could technically complicate a delayed surgery.

In our series, early and, even better, ultra-early surgeries have been
performed with easy brain manipulation, minimal and delicate retrac-
tion, CSF drainage and generous hematoma removal without additional
surgical injuries. These technical advantages, in addition to the reduced
risk of further bleeding and vasospasm and to the immediate adminis-
tration of triple-H-therapy, can lead to better prognosis and outcome.

However, the reduction of vasospasm and of the correlated cerebral
ischemia and infarction has multifactorial reasons [13].

First of all, the removal of the cisternal clots has a mechanical effect
and produces a reduction of the inflammatory components on the ar-
terial walls.

Thereafter, intraoperative drug treatment (papaverine) and the
immediate administration of calcium channel blocking agents in in-
tensive care units, is more effective, aggressive and safe for the patients
after the obliteration of the aneurysm.

Consequently, an early clipping reduce the mortality after a SAH
preventing the rebleeding but also reducing the vasospasm by removing
the subarachnoid cisternal clots.

Accordingly, in our series the ultra early procedures showed a sta-
tistically more favorable impact than the standard early surgeries on the
reduction of postoperative vasospasm and hydrocephalus.

A generous saline irrigation is mandatory immediately after the
dural opening and during all the aneurysms’ exposition to remove the
clots while the eventual intracerebral hematomas must be only partially
removed to prevent a premature rupture

Our considerations find support in previous experienced Authors’
results.

Zhou and Song also reported the good management of the brain
during early and, even more so, ultra early surgery because a severe
brain edema was not yet present [2].

Kassel assessed that early and ultra early surgery are not more dif-
ficult and hazardous than delayed surgery [3].

The Authors asserted a relative easiness of early surgery in such
conditions when treating patients up to HH grade 3 and defined ob-
solete an eventual higher risk of immature rupture due to this spproach
[2,15].

In our series, we again observed a similar manageability of brain
and aneurysm during the first hours after a SAH and found a still soft
parenchyma that became even more manageable after a generous

Table 5
Complications.

Case intraparenchymal
hematoma mm

hematoma
volume mm^3

postop
vasospasm

postop
hydrocephalous

Case intraparenchymal
hematoma mm

hematoma
volume mm^3

postop
vasospasm

postop
hydrocephalous

1 27,3× 17,3×14,1 3486,795 no no 39 41x25,1x26 29079,942 no no
2 no no no no 40 no no no no
3 no no no no 41 no no no no
4 no no yes no 42 no no no no
5 no no yes no 43 no no no no
6 no no yes no 44 no no no no
7 no no yes no 45 no no no no
8 no no yes no 46 no no no no
9 no no no no 47 no no yes no
10 20,8×18,9x25 5145,928 no yes 48 no no no no
11 no no yes no 49 no no no no
12 no no no no 50 no no no no
13 no no no no 51 no no no no
14 no no no no 52 no no yes no
15 no no yes no 53 no no no no
16 no no yes no 54 no no yes no
17 no no no no 55 no no no no
18 54,5× 23,8×27,4 35540,54 yes no 56 no no no no
19 19,7× 12,1×22,7 5410,999 yes yes 57 34,4×64,8x47 54856,731 yes no
20 48,3× 27,3×22,4 29536,416 yes no 58 75,6×47,3x73 136679,826 yes no
21 38,3× 32,5×21,4 26637,65 yes no 59 77,7× 42,6×42,4 73484,39 no no
22 no no yes yes 60 no no no no
23 no no yes yes 61 no no yes no
24 27,7× 37,9×20,2 11103,731 yes no 62 70,6× 32,1×35,7 42362,011 yes no
25 no no no yes 63 no no no yes
26 76,2x49x48 179222,4 yes yes 64 no no yes no
27 no no yes yes 65 78,2x59x45 108710,101 no no
28 no no no yes 66 no no no no
29 no no no no 67 54,1× 44,4×34,3 43139,288 yes no
30 no no no no 68 no no yes no
31 no no no no 69 30,9× 27,6×15,8 7055,426 yes no
32 no no no no 70 no no yes no
33 no no no no 71 54,3× 24,9×21,4 46908,141 yes yes
34 no no no no 72 72,4× 30,1×28,7 62544,188 yes yes
35 no no no no 73 no no no no
36 no no no no 74 no no yes no
37 22,7×16,1x24 4592,631 no no 75 no no no no
38 no no no no 76 56,1× 25,9×24,4 18563,124 yes yes
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opening of the arachnoidal cisterns and a wide CSF removal.
Zhou and Song, evaluating 327 cases, demonstrated that early sur-

gery of RIAs does not produce a greater technical difficulty about in-
traoperative premature rupture reporting no difference between early,
intermediate and delayed surgery [2].

Again we registered similar findings in our series and our early and
ultra early approaches allowed us to operate on with a relatively still
soft brain and the microdissection was mostly smooth.

The initial large opening of the silvian fissure and, subsequently, of
the basal cisterns ensured an appropriate CSF leakage and the following
subsequent retraction of the cerebral lobes occurred without difficulty
as well as the preparation of the aneurysms’ sac and neck.

We absolutely agree with the consideration that early surgery does
not increase the risk of immature rupture of the aneurysm during sur-
gery.

The swollen and more fragile brain parenchyma associated with the
intracranial hypertension represent the peculiar element able to make
surgery more difficult but several strategies can manage this circum-
stance.

First of all, the craniotomy and the dural opening must be drawn in
a generous fashion so to produce a decrease of intracranial pressure
avoiding a parenchymal trauma against the borders of a little cra-
niotomy.

The resection of a small portion of frontal lobe or an intraventricular
drainage can be considered in case of severe brain edema to avoid a
traumatic dissection.

We suggest not to replace the bony flap in case of large intracerebral
hematomas, intraoperative temporary clipping of a parent vessel, in-
traoperative increase of brain edema and high HH grades.

Whitfield and Kirkpatrick, in a Cochrane review, pointed out that in
1 randomized trial and in 10 observational papers early surgery allowed
the best outcome, better than delayed surgery [21].

Furthermore, delayed surgery does not protect against the risk of
rebleeding and its results should consider the deceased cases for re-
bleeding pending treatment.

Mees et al. analyzed 891 cases operated on between 0 and 2 days
from SAH and the median of their surgeries was 0.3 day (approximately
8 h), presenting a protocol very similar to the timing we propose in an
ultra early fashion [10].

Within 2 h from admission at emergency room 82.7 % of our pa-
tients had all the preoperative exams to receive immediate surgery
without further delay.

Prat et al. also suggest an early surgery for middle cerebral artery
aneurysm with intracerebral hematoma reporting that such strategy is
not associated with a poorer outcome [5].

The International Cooperative Study on the Timing of Aneurysm
Surgery highlighted that the main negative prognostic factors were
exactly rebleeding, vasospasm and surgical complications [3].

In our series the 3D-CTA has always been the examination of choice
and allowed us to make a diagnose, to plan the operation and the
clipping and to promptly bring the patient into the operating room.

The DSA has been considered only in cases where the 3D-CTA has
not been diriment (this has always involved a delay in the access to the
operating room in our series) or in cases where surgery was excluded

Table 6
Clinical results.

Case Ultra
early

GOSE
discharge

GOSE 1 Y Case Ultra
early

GOSE
discharge

GOSE 1 Y

1 <12 8 8 39 0-6 8 8
2 <12 8 8 40 0-6 8 8
3 <12 8 8 41 0-6 8 8
4 <12 8 8 42 0-6 8 8
5 <12 8 8 43 0-6 8 8
6 <12 8 8 44 0-6 8 8
7 <12 8 8 45 0-6 8 8
8 <12 8 8 46 0-6 8 8
9 <12 7 8 47 0-6 8 8
10 <12 7 8 48 0-6 7 8
11 <12 7 8 49 0-6 7 8
12 <12 7 7 50 0-6 7 8
13 <12 7 7 51 0-6 7 8
14 <12 7 7 52 0-6 7 8
15 <12 6 7 53 0-6 7 7
16 <12 6 7 54 0-6 7 7
17 <12 6 7 55 0-6 7 7
18 <12 6 6 56 0-6 6 7
19 <12 6 6 57 0-6 6 7
20 <12 5 5 58 0-6 6 7
21 <12 5 5 59 0-6 6 7
22 <12 4 4 60 0-6 6 7
23 <12 4 4 61 0-6 6 6
24 <12 4 4 62 0-6 5 6
25 <12 4 1 63 0-6 4 6
26 <12 2 2 64 0-6 4 5
27 <12 1 1 65 0-6 2 2
28 <12 1 1 66 0-6 2 1
29 0-6 8 8 67 0-6 1 1
30 0-6 8 8 68 0-6 1 1
31 0-6 8 8 69 0-6 1 1
32 0-6 8 8 70 0-6 1 1
33 0-6 8 8 71 0-6 1 1
34 0-6 8 8 72 0-6 1 1
35 0-6 8 8 73 0-6 1 1
36 0-6 8 8 74 0-6 1 1
37 0-6 8 8 75 0-6 1 1
38 0-6 8 8 76 0-6 1 1

Fig. 1. demonstrates the preoperative accuracy of the 3D CTA for surgery in the
upper left box, the not difficult preparation of all the cerebral vessels and of the
aneurysm (*) within SAH.

Fig. 2. shows the clipping and the saving of the cerebral vessels by a fenestrated
clip.
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and an endovascular treatment indicated.
We performed a DSA only in 5 cases (6.5 %) of this series in which

an endovascular treatment had been considered a valid alternative to
surgery.

3D-CTA has been demonstrated to be effective in detecting cerebral
aneurysms after SAH and has several advantages even if DSA could be
still considered the gold standard exam [6].

It is a non invasive study only requiring a venous access but, above

all, allows a very rapid acquisition, an excellent diagnostic capacity and
the possibility of accurate 3D-reconstrucion for surgical planning; DSA
is certainly more invasive, requires high specialization that is not al-
ways immediately available, has a greater risk of complications and
above all is time consuming [6].

These evaluations imply that the DSA could be difficult to obtain in
the short time to propose an early or ultra early surgery or, however,
represents an important time-consuming factor.

Fig. 3. A: intraoperative SAH, B: easy dissection, C: complete exposure of the aneurysm, D: clipping with a fenestrated clip.

Fig. 4. Intraoperative micro Doppler on ACoA (A), A1-A2 (B) and aneurysm (C).
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In conclusion, we suggest to approach the patients up to 3 HH scale
in an emergent fashion performing an ultra early surgery to prevent
rebleeding and treat aggressively the eventual vasospasm [2,15].

The outcome of patients in poorer neurological conditions are un-
favorable both in early and delayed surgeries but, nevertheless, the first
choice demonstrated better results and avoidance of rebleeding [2].

We strongly believe that SAH due to ruptured cerebral aneurysm
must be treated as soon as possible in an emergent fashion unless the
patients are mydriatic, areflexic and show respirator and/or systemic
failure.

Such approach prevents the rebleeding also reducing the mechan-
ical compression of intracerebral hematoma and/or hydrocephalus, and
allows a safe adoption of aggressive postoperative hypertension and
reanimation therapies.

Our protocol is safe and effective and the GOSE of our series was
excellent (GOSE 8) in 35.5 % of the cases at the time of discharge
reaching the 46 % after 1 year.

33 % and 23.7 % of our patients presented respectively a GOSE
grading from 7 to 8 at discharge and after 1 year; our protocol allowed
us to achieve an overall good result in 68.5 % of the patients at dis-
charge and in 69.7 % after 1 year.

The early surgical approach to SAH due to RIAs implied an im-
mediate postoperative satisfactory outcome in about 70 % of our cases.

The dichotomization in early surgery and ultra early surgery
showed a statistically significant relation with postoperative vasospasm
and hydrocephalous in the cases operated below 6 h.

Our series is still small and need to be extended but the data are
absolutely encouraging moreover considering the statistically sig-
nificant good relation we observed between ultra early surgery and
reduction of postoperative vasospasm, postoperative hydrocephalus
and good postoperative 1Y GOSE.
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